Regional Wastewater Control Facility (RWCF) Modifications Project

2020 Completed Projects

- Completed construction of the new Chemically Enhanced Primary Treatment (CEPT) station - December
- Began grading and construction of the UV Disinfection Facility and the Disk Filters for Tertiary Treatment - December
- Demolished Secondary Clarifier #4 - November
- Demolished Biotower #5 - October
- Began construction of the new Administration/Engineering building and the new Laboratory, including underground utilities, footings, and slab work - September
- Concrete pad pours for the New Chemical Facilities - August
- New employee parking lot - July
- Demolition of the Operations/Environmental Control and the Safety buildings. Location will house the new Headworks facility - July
- Primary Clarifiers were cycled out of service to inspect the base condition. Performed wall crack repairs on Primary Clarifiers #5 and #6 - June
- Construction of the new chemical facilities and CEPT station - June
- Installed temporary office trailers for staff from Operations Admin, Environmental Control and Safety - May
- Mass excavation of the Aeration Basins, lime treatment and soil recompacting - March
- Relocated the 12kV line - February
- Access road improvements and installation of dewatering wells to allow excavation to continue - January